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Negligence of harassment rules alleged
BY Craig Quintana
Daily staff writer
A lawsuit filed last week against SJSU,
President Gail Fullerton and a former dean
would not have come about if the university
was more receptive to complaints of sexual
harassment and had the proper procedures
for combating it, said the plaintiff’s lawyer.
Ana Celeste Morrice, the woman who
filed the suit, claims the university failed to
act in the face of numerous complaints and
made no effort to help her in resolving the incident.
The action lodged a week ago in Santa
Clara County Superior Court alleges Andrew

D.A. files
criminal
allegations

R. Hughey, former dean of Applied Arts and
Sciences, Fullerton, the university and a
number of others to be named, carried out actions "outrageous and beyond all bounds of
decency."
Morrice alleges the defendants violated
her civil rights, intentionally inflicted emotional distress upon her and showed negligence in the treatment of the situation. Hughey is also charged with assault and battery
in addition to the allegations of harassment.
The complaint states that the university
ignored repeated calls for official action.
Kate Wells, Morrice’s lawyer now and at
the time of the formal complaint, said she

sent the university at least three letters appealing for action but received no substantive
response.
"This is something that could have been
resolved easily if they had acted," Wells said.
"They’ll spend thousands and thousands defending it in court, but they wouldn’t do anything when it happened."
Morrice worked for Hughey as project
coordinator in the Health Career Opportunity
Program. From the first day on the job, Morrice alleges that she was harassed by Hughey.
The complaint states that Hughey per-

He resigned as dean on Jan. 13 to return
to counseling education, using the "retreat
rights" that all deans possess The privilege
allows a dean to return to his tenured teaching position at any time for any reason
The complaint also alleges Fullerton and
The resignation was made before the reSJSU knew of prior complaints and refused to
sults of a standard, five-year dean review
intervene, failed to establish formal procecommittee were announced.
dures for dealing with harassment and did
not provide the proper channels to deal with
Daniel Buerger, executive assistant to
the problem.
the president, said the review was separate
from the charges of harassment and emphLast year, Hughey was investigated by
the university for sexual harassment but the sized that the two were not interrelated.
results of the investigation were a personnel
Hughey will resume teaching in the fall
matter and never made public
continued on page 3
sistently asked for dates, attempted to touch
and kiss her in an offensive manner and that
he later retaliated against Morrice for not responding to his Overtures

Repair bid
for building
criticized

Down and dirty

Construction estimate
questioned by competitor

Lorentz Barrel Co.
confronts violations
an Louie
Daily staff writer
A 14-count criminal complaint has been
brought against a barrel cleaning and reconditioning company located across from Spartan Stadium.
The Santa Clara County District Attor
ney’s Office filed the complaint Friday
against the Lorentz Barrel & Drum Co., 1515
S 10th St which is about a block and a half
from two SJSU student housing complexes,
Spartan City and Spartan Village.
The charges, filed in Santa Clara County
Municipal Court, allege one felony and 13
misdemeanor violations of the California
Hazardous Waste Act
The felony alleges that Ernest Lorentz
and his company knowingly and unlawfully
disposed of hazardous wastes which include
heavy metals, pesticides and PCBs.
One misdemeanor alleges that the facility did not have a permit to store or dispose
of hazardous materials. Most of the other
misdemeanor charges allege improper barrel storage and treatment of hazardous
wastes.
Ernest Lorentz had no comment on the
complaint and directed all inquiries to his attorney.
Lorentz Barrel, which cleans approximately 150.000 barrels per year, is listed on
the state Superfund list for hazardous waste
cleanup. Inclusion in the federal Superfund
list has been proposed.
At a press conference held Monday, Deputy District Attorney Jerry Nadler, who is in
charge of the county’s hazardous -waste enforcement group, said that a surprise inspection in March showed that the company allowed hazardous material to collect in pools
in the soil at the site.
Nadler said that at that time as many as
600 barrels of hazardous waste, in this form,
were present on the Lorentz Barrel site.
Although the company is supposed to receive drums with no or little industrial chemicals, Nadler alleged that Lorentz accepted
barrels with more than an allowable amount
of chemical substances.
The complaint states that the company
washed the barrels out with a caustic solution
and allowed the run-off to gather, until it
formed a pond
The toxic chemicals were then able to
seep into the surrounding soil and ground
water, Nadler said.
He said he believed that Lorentz scooped
up this waste into drums and stored it on the
site. These were discovered during the March
inspection, he said.
The complaint alleges that the felony was
committed between Jan. I, 1985 and the time
continued mi page :1

By Maria J. Gunter
and Carl Scarbrough
Daily staff writers
A representative of Hodgson Construction, Inc. criticized the construction contract awarded Monday to O.E.
Anderson and Son, Inc. for emergency repairs to the east
wing of Dwight Bente! Hall’s second floor
Hodgson also hid on the contract
Tracy DeLeuw. who drew up Hodgson’s hid on the
project. said Anderson’s bid of $18,769 would not be sufficient to cover the cost of such a large project
Because the building has high ceilings, rolling scaffolds would be necessary which are more expensive to use
than ladders. DeLeuw said. He added the project will also
be difficult because workmen will be working around
light fixtures and furnishings.
The ceiling, which is bowed from age and seismic activity, will be reinforced with sheets of plywood, said Barbara Pluta, SJSU construction coordinator. The wood will
be attached to the underside of the ceiling by bolts connected to the rafters above, she said.
"This is only a quick fix," said Dick Staley, SJSU pub
lie information officer, earlier this week. "Permanent re
pairs would take considerably longer "
The work is scheduled to take to working days. Pluta
said. The construction crew will not work on Lincoln and
Washington’s birthdays, and will probably not work
weekends, she said.
Closure of the building’s second floor forced relocat ion 0( 50 classes and several programs including Contain’
ing Education, Open University. Extended Educatim.
Newsbreak and the Spartan Daily.
continued Oil page :I
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Events leave
A.S. subsidy
$2,000 m red

Jay Dunlap

.I.T. Weyer from Weyer Drilling cleans mud
from a drill bit used in obtaining soil samples

Homecoming ’86 body
not formed, despite rule
By Maria J. Gunter
Daily staff writer
The Associated Students committee for Homecoming ’86, which
an A.S. act requires to be formed
in the fall semester immediately
following Homecoming, will probably get together by the end of
February, said Tim Orozco. A.S.
director of community affairs.
"The A.S. could function without the Homecoming committee
until this semester," Orozco said.

"There were a lot of other cum.
mitments that, at that time, were
a higher priority "
Homecoming ’85 had a net
profit of $905, less than one-fourth
the amount made in previous
years. In addition, there are a few
more items remaining to be paid
which were just recently discovered, said Jean Lenart, A.S. Business Office administrator. She
said she doesn’t really know how
continued on page 3

Daily staff photographer

from the site of the new engineering building.
The scheduled completion date is 1988.

By Shelly O’Day
Daily staff writer
The Associated Students Program Board lost approximately $2,000 last weekend because of poor attendance at
two events it sponsored, a video dance and a performance
by Jeff Richman
Though the audience gave Richman a standing
ovation, not enough people came, said Kevin Ballard, cochairman of contemporary arts.
"The video dance plopped," said latressa Wilson Alford, contemporary arts co-chairman
"People didn’t know what a video party was," she
said Alford also said that the popularity of dances has diminished.
Last year the program board was budgeted about
$76,000, but this year it received $5:1,000 from the A.S.
"Since the program hoard budget was cut, hoard
members are wary of spending a lot of money for a big
show," said Ted Gehrke, faculty adviser. "They take on
lesser shows with bigger publicity problems
continued on page 3

Directors decide REC needs official name
By Suzanne Espinosa
Daily staff writer
The Student Union Board of Directors has decided that the Recreation and Events Center will need an
official name.
"We’ve been going along for a
long time just calling it something
that came up when we got started on
the project," said Ron Barrett, Student Union director.
"It’s got to have a title of some
sort," he said. "We can call it the Rec
Center, or the Recreation and Events
Center or a number of things. But I’d
like to have the union board say ’this

is what its name is," he said.
Construction on the $21 million
Rec Center is scheduled to begin in
September. The center will include
an aquatic’s facility, a recreation center and an events arena.
Concern regarding a name for
the "tee Center was raised during the
Feb. 4 SCROD meeting. S.C. staff
member Judy Herman said she is
planning to design a brochure to publicize the Bee Center and said that
she needs to be certain about the
name that will be used.
"When this building (Student

Union> was built, it was called the
College Union." Barrett said. "And
we had these expensive glass labels
attached to all the entrances to the
building. What happened was that a
few years later, the board decided to
name it the Student Union. We took
down all those College Union signs at
some expense."
Barrett said the architects will
be showing him detailed drawings of
the Bee Center structures and he will
need to have an official name
REC committee chairman Roger
Thornton will be discussing ideas for

giving an official name to the Bee
Center during the committee’s
ing tomorrow
"Some people call it the Rec. but
it sounds kind of negative, like some
thing you did to your car," Thornton
said
"What I think would be really
neat, is somehow having a contest or
some type of thing where students
could submit a whole bunch of
names, so we could go through and
find the one that comes up the most,
or one that sounds really good,"
Thornton said.
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Good -neighbor law protects all
BRAVO, STATE legislators! You did your
job well last year by enacting and passing into law a mandatory seat belt law.
It is a law that is good for all Californians.
It is a "good -neighbor law" that protects
drivers and passengers, as well as innocent
pedestrians near the scene. When a driver is
safely strapped into his seat and has an accident, the seat belt may enable him to regain
control of the car and possibly avoid injury to
pedestrians.
It is a good-neighbor law because Californians will be protected from needless death
and injury. Moreover, Californians will have
their taxpayer costs reduced resulting from
traffic collisions on state roadways, the National Safety Council said. In 1984, 3,200 motor
vehicle occupants died from traffic accidents.
The same year there was an additional 252,000
injuries resulting from state fender-benders.
This simple 10-second hook-up has already shown a 6.8 percent decline in highway
fatalities over the same period last year,
according to California Highway Patrol statistics.
Also, crime statistics have shown that
drunken drivers continue to drink and drive

no matter what kind of punishment is handed
down to them. Let’s at least strap in these uncaring, no-good neighbors who drive California roadways with deadly weapons at their
hands to a seat.
A quick look around at drivers on the road
reveals the majority of Californians are complying with the law. Several survey polls have
strongly indicated that a 80 percent majority
of Californians are in favor of the legislation.
Last, but not least, after 20 years and
many millions of dollars spent on a safety
campaign that went, "Buckle up for safety . . . always buckle up," it is obvious that
the only viable solution was to enact this mandatory seat belt law.
You can lead a Californian to water, but
you can’t make him drink. That could well be
same situation when it comes to making citizens of this state voluntarily buckle up for
safety. So many citizens say that a serious accident will never happen to them. But when it
does, they will be glad some legislators in Sacramento passed this good-neigbor law, especially if an unsuspecting child is killed.
Bravissimo state legislators!

g-,
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Letter Policy
The Spartan Daily encourages readers to
write letters to the editor. Bring them to the
Spartan Daily office, Dwight Bentel Hall, Room
11 7, or the Student Union Information Desk.
Letters must bear the writer’s name,
major, class standing and phone number. The
Daily reserves the right to edit letters for libel
and length.

At Issue: Do the benefits of seat belts outweigh the constitutional implications?

Pro

It doesn’t take long to save a life

A $20 fine is such a small price to pay for a life. We
all know that seat belts aren’t just for decoration in a
car They are supposed to be used for a purpose, to save
lives.
How many people do you see driving without a seat
belt" A lot! There are still many people out on the city
streets who obviously don’t care about their lives or
anyone else’s
Don’t these people realize that if they aren’t wearing a seat belt and they do get into an accident, they
won’t be hurting just themselves, they will be hurting
all of those people who love them, or maybe even people
they don’t know
Being involved in an accident without wearing a
seat belt can cause serious injuries
I know people give many excuses for not wearing
seat belts, but there are also many reasons why they
should be worn I have heard many people say. "It
takes too much time and trouble to fasten my safety
bell"
The safety belt system on recent -model vehicles
might need two or three seconds to buckle up For older
cars it could take a few seconds longer because of a
more complicated belt system. Even if you are late for
school or work, those few seconds won’t be missed just
by buckling up
I have found that the problem isn’t the time it takes
to buckle up. the problem is doing something that isn’t a

Con

habit or part of your "starting the car" routine. If you
make fastening your safety belt part of your routine,
you’ll find that it’s no trouble at all.
Another complaint often heard is, "I’m uncomfortable when I wear a safety belt."
But lap belts are usually very comfortable They
are adjustable to fit any shape. In older model cars the
seat belt is separated into a lap belt and shoulder bell.
These may be uncomfortable, especially if you are
shorter than average
The combined lap and shoulder belt system on recent -model vehicles fit much better. This type of belt
keeps you from slouching and fits in proportion to your
body It’s also designed to allow you to reach all the car
controls easily.
Lastly, there are those who say, "I don’t need a
safely belt I’m only going down the street " The truth
is that all driving is dangerous, and you never know

when something is going to happen. It doesn’t matter
how slow or how far you are going, if you aren’t wearing
your seal belt you can be fatally injured. You are a lot
safer if you buckle up.
It’s funny how it takes a law to make a person selfconscious about his life and others. Some people end up
finding out the hard way. A friend of mine, not realizing
it at the time, saved her own life just by wearing her
seat belt
One evening she got into her car to take her friend
home; the thought that she might be involved in an accident never entered her mind. On Nov. 2, 1984. just a few
blocks from her house, she was involved in a serious ac
cident. Luckily, she was wearing her seat belt. The doctor in the emergency room said the seal belt had saved
her life.
Her friend, unfortunately, was not as lucky. She
was not wearing her seat belt and was thrown from the
car and badly injured. She is fine now, but it took her
more than a year to recover both physically and mentally. My girl friend felt badly because she didn’t insist
on her friend wearing her seat belt.
This is just one story out of hundreds After that incident I have promised myself that anyone riding in my
car, including me, will wear a seat belt. I realize now
that seat belts should always be worn
As you can see there is no time to put on your safety
belt once a collision occurs. To protect yourself and
your loved ones, buckle up. It’s the law’

Don’t legislate common sense

The words "fasten your seal belt" are common in
automobiles and airplanes, but lately they have become
household words
On Jan 1, a bill mandating that all Californians in
cars buckle up
drivers and passengers alike
took
effect.
Buckling up is good common sense and statistics
have proven that seat belts save lives, but is this law
constitutional?
What I don’t like about the law is the phrase "you
have to Drivers should have the freedom to go without
a seat bell if they want to This law forbids that freedom.
California Highway Patrolmen and local police officers are being strict about this law A driver slopped for
a moving violation will also be fined $20 if he is not
wearing a seat belt And subsequent violations of the
new law incur a $50 dollar fine. That is just another way
for the State of California to take your money.
If that money is used to help repair the state’s freeways and highways, then it’s for a good cause The
roads are in horrible shape, especially Highway 17
Gasoline taxes, fees from drivers’ licenses and vehicle registration are used for repairing the highways.
But if the 820 fine does not go toward road repairs,
where is that money going, and how is it spent? The

money from the fines goes to local courts, so who knows
what happens to it?
Another part of the bill doesn’t make sense. What
about older cars? Not every vehicle is equipped with
seal belts. Passenger cars older than 11168 and pick ups
older than 1972 are exempt from this law. This means
that these vehicles do not have lobe modified to accommodate seat bells.
If the new law is not enforced with early model
cars, then why is it with late models? New cars have the
proper equipment, but if the older cars don’t need to
worry about this law, then neither should new models.
This gets into another area’ What type of belt
should be used: shoulder belts or lap belts? Not every
vehicle or truck built after 1968 is equipped with shoulder belts. These are the belts that afford motorists the
most protection
A lap bell will not protect anybody in the car from
whiplash or hitting the dashboard. Nor will it prevent
suffering a crushed trachea as a result of hitting the
steering wheel
The new safety belt law may be short-lived if it is
anything like the auto insurance law that passed two
years ago, requiring all motor vehicles to be covered by
insurance and motorists to carry proof Not only could a
motorist be fined for a moving violation, he could be

Ken
Johnston
fined for not carrying proof of insurance
This law is currently tied up in the state Supreme
Court and may be declared unconstitutional because it
says, "you have to have it."
Not everybody can afford insurance because the
rates are outrageous. These people still need to drive to
get to work or anywhere else that they need logo. This
makes it sound like those motorists can’t drive unless
they have insurance.
Don’t get me wrong, I have nothing against wearing
a seat belt or having auto insurance. I wore my seat belt
and had my car insured long before these laws passed.
When laws are passed saying, "you have to," that’s
wrong.

Letter to the Editor
I would suggest a bus shuttle system to pick up and
SJSU lacks sufficient parking
drop off students at designated areas at various times.
Editor,
I think it’s time we all gel together and remedy the
Echoing the suggstions of Jerry Carroll of the San
lack of parking spices at SJSU. A panel appointed by the Francisco Chronicle, I would suggest: the reduction of
school’s president should study the parking situation and red zones around the fire plugs, the elimination of unneccome up with a formidable plan to solve this problem
essary "No Parking" signs, especially around 12th

Street, more compact car parking spaces, and surrounding residential areas must have their own parking lots.
Can you imagine what will happen when the new engineering building is completed?
Rahmon 0, Momob
Senior
Economics

Mukraking

Herb
Muktarian
Creative wrath
Northern California man has found an inOne
teresting method of fighting government action he doesn’t like
This modern day batman -of -the -night has proven that even if you can’t fight city hall, you can certainly make its inhabitants sit up and take notice.
The somewhat acrid wrath of this protesting
gentleman has been wrought on several unsuspecting towns in an area about 100 miles north of San
Francisco.
The booming city of Santa Rosa, Calif., which a
few weeks ago had several blocks of its downtown
streets graced by three cubic yards of cow dung, has
been struck again by this disapproving gent
Santa Rosa, along with several other cities in
the Redwood Empire. were hit by certain individuals representing the unidentified man, who presented a sack of sterilized manure to each of five
area city managers.
These bovine acts have been overseen by an unidentified man who cloth protest those cities’ practice of dumping sewage into an area river.
The man, who suprisingly has monikered himself "Manureman," is of the humble opinion that it
is definitely not OK to dump waste water into the
beautiful Russian River.
"Manureman’s" cohorts visited the city managers of Santa Rosa, Cloverdale, Rhonert Park, Cotali and Sebastopol, late one Wednesday night and
presented said managers with their fragrant
awards
These five Sonoma County cities are all guilty of
dumping the objectionable waste water into the Russian River.
This unwieldy band also paid a late -night visit to
the sleepy-eyed city manager of Healdsburg and because his city doesn’t dump the previously mentioned objectionable substances into the scenic
river, he was presented with a bunch of roses.
The half -dozen members of "Manureman’s"
group did their dirty deeds disguised as Grouch()
Marxes in an apparent attempt to avoid recognition.
The plastic noses, moustaches and glasses seem
to have done the trick, as the "Manurettes" remain
anonymous.
These would-be Grouchos also left a helium balloon and an attached greeting card with each heap of
dung which read:
Lest thou forget.
Remember,
Manureman is watching .vou
Love.
-ManuremanGuerneville businessman Mark Ahm, "Manureman’s" Santa Rosa dung -dumping
Groucho, said that the deliveries were a
statement by "Manureman" that the local business
community is concerned with the grunge being
dumped into the Russian River
Ahm said that "Manureman" and associates
will keep up the fight until there is zero sludge being
discharged into the river.
Ahm wouldn’t, for some reason, reveal the true
identity of "Manureman."
While dumping cow dung mightn’t be the neatest method of protest, it is certainly much easier to
clean up than obscenities spray painted on walls.
For this, Santa Rosa and company should be
thankful, although city street cleaners might say
otherwise
The world is far too short of creative protesters
like "Manureman "
It is too easy for cities to ignore letters, speakers
at council meetings and small groups of sign -carrying protesters, but how can a city ignore three cubic
yards of manure maneuvered into position down the
center of the main street’
Herb Muktanan is the City Editor and he does not
know where to get any manure
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Lawyer says university unresponsive to complaints
continued f
page i
Last week, Hughey denied any harassment or misconduct on his part.
Wells said Fullerton’s handling of the incident was "improper at best, obnoxious at
worst."
At one time during the investigation, Fullerton recalled her upbringing in the South
and told a faculty committee that she could
not dismiss a black man for what he was accused of saying to a woman.
Wells said she was alarmed that Fullerton brought the issue of race into the investigation. Her client is also black and she said
it also should not affect the situation.
She said Fullerton insinuated that because Hughey was black, he could not have
harassed anyone.
Fullerton has declined to comment on the

suit or her actions.
Wells said the lack of established procedures and the often contradictory advice
given by university officials hampered her
client’s efforts to lodge a complaint and aggravated the incident.
"One would tell us to put it (the grievence) in writing, and then somebody else
would tell us we didn’t need to," Wells said.
University officials are prohibited from
responding to questions about the lawsuit by
official CSU policy.
The suit also claims Fullerton was slow
to institute guidelines and procedures to deal
with sexual harassment. In 1981, CSU Chancellor W. Ann Reynolds issued Executive
Order 345, which defined sexual harassment
and spelled out procedures for dealing with it.
A part of the order said each campus must

designate specific personnel to act when complaints are made.
Selma Burkom, associate assistant to the
vice president, and SJSU Ombudsman St.
Saffold were working as sexual harassment
officers at the time of the incident, but were
doing so informally because no guidelines
existed.
Wells said she has no qualms with how
her client was treated by Burkom and Satfold, but feels that they were not in the position to take action.
"I really think Selma Burkom was trying
to help," she said.
"But my feeling was that their hands
were tied. It’s just my opinion, but I felt they
were frustrated."
Last semester, SJSU adopted formal policy for dealing with sexual harassment, des -

Company faced with charges
continued troni page i
when Nadler brought a civil suit
against the company, March 15, 1985.
after receiving findings from the Department of Health Services.
The suit resulted in a temporary’
restraining order that prohibited Lorentz Barrel from cleaning and refurbishing drums until operational problems were corrected and the
contaminated topsoil removed. This
process was completed in July and
Lorentz has been in operation since.
Nadler said.
The misdemeanors allegedly
took place between Feb. 10, 1985 and
March 15, 1985.
Harrett W. Mannina Sr., attorney
for Lorentz and his company, said
they were taken by surprise when
they learned of the complaint.
"My client has been complying
with all requirements and business
regulations for the last year without
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’My client has been
complying with all
requirements and
business
regulations . . . It’s
extremely unfair for
a criminal complaint
to be filed at this late
date.’
liarrett Mannina Sr.
Lorentz company attorney
any problems," he said. "It’s extremely unfair for a criminal complaint to be filed at this late date."
Mannina said this action is comparable to speeding on the freeway a
year ago and being ticketed now,
without the police ever informing you
that you were speeding.
Nadler said that an action of this
extent is rare and that a felony isn’t
normally filed unless it’s justified. In
this case it was, he said.
"The reason that we filed when
we did is simply because that’s when
the criminal investigation was completed," Nadler said.
He said that it is difficult to know
what danger the seepage of waste
into the soil and water poses to the
surrounding community, because no
one is absolutely sure who is tapping
the water supply of private wells located near the company.
The penalty for a felony conviction is a maximum of three years in
prison and a 850,000 per day fine for
every day the violation continues.
Each misdemeanor conviction

carries a maximum of one year in
jail and a 825,000 fine per day for the
length of the violation.
Lorentz is charged with continuing violations from Jan. I, 1985 to
March 15, 1985, on the felony count,
and from Feb. 10, 1985 to March 15,
1985, on the 13 midemeanor counts.
Judge Franklin D. Elia of the
Santa Clara County Municipal Court
issued an arrest warrant for Ernest
Lorentz and set bail at 810,000. His arraignment is scheduled for Feb. 24.
Nadler said that the intent of the
warrant is not to jail Lorentz until arraignment but to make sure he shows
up for the court date.
This is only the second time in
Northern California that a felony
complaint has been filed resulting
from violation of the California Hazardous Waste Control Act, since certain waste violations became felonies
in January 1985.
Frank Schiavo, SJSU environmental studies lecturer, said this
type of contamination is intolerable
and unacceptable.
"No one has the right to contaminate drinking water and air that others rely on," he said.
The action taken against Lorentz
is a reinforcement of the environmental laws that were created in the
early 1970s, Schiavo said.
"It’s testing whether or not, in a
free society, we can have progress
and industrialization without poisoning ourselves," he said,
Kay Norton, Spartan City resident and SJSU student, said that she
had mixed feelings about Friday’s
actions. She was relieved that the authorities continued ’ the &Wont
against the company, but would like
to see that more is done with the
larger companies that violate the
law, she said.
The barrel company has been in
operation since 1946.

Committee not formed
for 1986 Homecoming
continued from page i
much money is left yet.
In 1984, 84,000 was made on the
week-long event. Any profits are used
for Homecoming the following year
and the committee receives additional money through the A.S. budget
process.
Homecoming ’85 was called a "financial disaster" by Andy Slean, A.S.
director of non-traditional minority
affairs. Orozco said the next Homecoming committee should have people "who know how to fill out requisitions and get purchase orders."
Financial difficulties last semester over a disputed T-shirt contract
with G. West Creations resulted in a
settlement in which A.S. agreed to
buy 500 shirts rather than the 250
originally ordered, by paying G. West
Creations an additional 81,000.
Although the A.S. planned to
have the committee selected three
months ago, Orozco said the committee will actually get started working
on Homecoming earlier than committees of past years and will be able
to seek other sponsors that were
never contacted before.
"We didn’t start last time until

ADVERTISE

late summer," Orozco said.
"This year we can get more
money. Time is on our side.
"We always had to go with the
same sponsors we had before," he
said.
Budweiser has been SJSU’s main
Homecoming sponsor for the past
two years, contributing 13,000 for
Homecoming ’85.
By the end of the semester, the
committee wants to secure sponsors
and have budget funds allocated,
Orozco said. He said he will be putting a budget together this month to
be submitted to the A.S.
Ten SJSU students, including the
previous year’s king and queen, one
faculty or staff adviser, an alumnus,
the A.S. director of community affairs and the A.S. director of communications are to be included on the
Homecoming committee.
Homecoming ’86 will most likely
be either a carnival or Mardi Gras
theme, Orozco said. The A.S. will include events of past years such as a
street fair, bonfire, games day and
talent show, he said. "We’ll have
whatever events will induce students
to get involved," he said.

ignating Burkom and Saffold as the two people to receive complaints, and formalized the
procedure for lodging complaints.
Wells feels the adoption of the formal procudures would not have come about without
her client’s actions.
"I have a feeling that it wasn’t a voluntary decision," she said. "I think that without
a vocal complaint, the guidelines wouldn’t
have ever been instituted."
Saffold said he feels comfortable with the
new guidelines because they are more developed and provide specific actions for dealing
with complaints. He said that while the old
guidelines contained language denouncing
sexual harassment, they may not have gone
far enough.
"I think there were some very minimal,
less than adequate guidelines and that’s the

continued from page I
All of the displaced programs and classes have
found new locations, with the exception of Newsbreak,
the radio news program. Monday afternoon’s newscast was only five minutes rather than the usual 30 and
was broadcast over KSJS’ single microphoneinstead of
from Newsbreak’s Bentel Hall’s studio.
"With the amount of labor and materials involved,
I am really surprised that the bids came in under
620,000," DeLeuw said.
"He DeLeuw doesn’t know what he’s talking
about," said Oscar Anderson, owner of O.K. Anderson
and Son, Inc.
"We’re just screwing some plywood into the ceiling," Anderson said. "We think we can do it for 818,000.
Maybe we made a bad guess," he said.
The other bids submitted for the project were by

continued from page 1
Publicity for the event was distributed to 10 Bay Area
colleges. The event was also advertised on radio and television.
"Publicity helps, but it is not a magic wand," Gehrke
said. The Program Board members have had to cut costs
wherever they can, he said.
While Alford and Ballard were busy with recent
shows, Natalie Sibert, a former board member, contacted
Gehrke with a proposal to sponsor a show with the Red
Hot Chili Peppers, a Los Angeles-based band and Dot -3,
a local band that includes two SJSU students.
"Money is tight," said Stafford Hebert, program
board director. "We’ll have to do a lot of flip-flopping of
funds." The program board will make its final decision
within the next two days, he said.
The program board also lost 8500 after showing the
first movie of the semester, "E.T." Though the film was
expected to make money, not enough tickets were sold to

SAN DIEGO (AP) Everyone,
psychologists agree, profits from a
vibrant fantasy life, but there can be
times when daydreaming becomes
too much of a good thing, said a prolessor of psychology at United States
International University in San
Diego.
"Easy access to a rich fantasy
life is associated with people who are
healthy and possess the ability to empathize and relate to other people,"
said Dr. Lee Lawrence.
But fantasy can become counterproductive, he said, noting that
these are warning signs:
When an inappropriate amount
of time is spent daydreaming. "True.
I talk of dreams, which are the children of an idle brain, Begot of nothing
but vain fantasy," is how Shakespeare described it. If the tasks of
daily life are simply not getting done,
take heed. Fantasy is assuming an
"avoidance function" in this case, allowing responsibilities to be avoided.
When reverie becomes more
gratifying than actual life. This is
reminiscent of the "Walter Mitty syndrome." If a person’s best moments
are spent in a fantasy world, his or

10th St. Pharmacy
Corner of 10th St. &
E. Santa Clara St.
Hours: M-F 9:00-9:00
Sat. 9:00-6:00

make up for the high cost of the film
"It was due to publicity and timing," film chairman
Brett Wright said. "With the first film of the semester it is
always hard to get publicity going."
There were also problems in the projection booth and
the air conditioning was not working for the first part of
the show.
Gehrke said that upcoming films will take care of the
8500 loss. Usually, films make money for the program
board.
With the next scheduled movie. "Romancing the
Stone," Wright plans on more publicity. "We will be
dorm -storming," he said Most of the publicity will be directed towards the dorms since residents there seem to
at tend more campus movies.
Attendance was high for local Bay Area artist Robert
Seidlar.,said Paul Goetti, pub activities directoc. The program board co-sponsored the free show. It cost SOO and
was not a money -making venture.

her real life is getting shortchanged.
Fantasy, to be constructive, must be
reality -oriented. Unrealistic expectations which have been formulated in
fantasy can prevent an individual
from pursuing a realizable goal.
If fantasy takes on a gloomy
character. Negative fantasy can trigger a self-fulfilling prophecy of failure by stealing the spontaneous optimism and effervescence some
situations require. Also, negative
daydreams are symptomatic of depression/anxiety.
Positive fantasy, however, can
be invaluable, and is definitely not
"the child of an idle mind:’ Lawrence said.
"Current research suggests that
by rehearsing situations in our heads
we gain mastery over those situations. Mental rehearsal is a necessary process in achieving self -actualization," Lawrence said.
To maximize the effects of a positive fantasy life, Lawrence recommended:
Positive "imaging" should be
goal -directed and problem -solving in
nature. Plan systematic steps to

make positive daydreams come true,
taking care not to leave out the unpleasant or difficult steps needed to
realize your fantasy. In your mind,
confront the obstacles, and mentally
work through to solutions. Let your
head do some of the leg work.
Fantasy can relieve short-term
stress. By focusing on positive outcomes, fears of failure can be controlled and replaced by self-confidence.
Monitor daydreams. Just as
nocturnal dreams can provide information about the unconscious process, daydreams can tip off insights
into the inner self. Does daydreaming
increase during periods of stress? Do
your daydreams have happy endings?
"Fully functioning individuals
may appear to be ’vegging-out: but
actually are deeply absorbed in a
problem -solving fantasy," Lawrence
said. "A fantasy life that spurs one to
action rather than just serving as
substitute gratification can be the
blueprint for a more meaningful
life."
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MEN’S AND WOMEN’S
FRAGRANCES 20% OFF

Hodgson of Redwood City at 834.203 and Jack Nelson,
Contractor of Campbell at 419,924.
The work is over an active area, with faculty, staff
and classes on the lower floor, so allowances will have
to be made for cleanliness and noise reduction, DeLeuw said.
"I would estimate that I would devote five or six
workers to the job, especially to do it in two weeks,"
DeLeuw said. They would need a day just to set up and
buy all the materials, he said.
0.E Anderson currently has two men on the job,
according to Anderson’s workmen.
Another Anderson worker said efforts to reinforce
the ceiling would not start until today.
The future of the west wing will remain unknown
until tests for asbestos are completed at the end of this
week. Flute said

Excess daydreams harmful, prof says

.

ALL COSMETICS 10%-50% OFF

"The damage was done," she said. "She
was victimized by the university."

A.S. Program Board suffers $2,000 loss
from lack of attendance at two events

277-3171

COSMETIC
SALE

Wells said she is happy if the incident was
the catalyst in bringing about change, but the
current structure wouldn’t help her client recover.

Bentel Hall repair bid doubted

Spartan Daily

r-GIGANTIC

reason the new ones were developed," Sat fold said. "The formal structure for appeal
was not as clear as perhaps it should have
been in that minimal policy "
Buerger said that while there was no formal policy at the time of the incident, the university was moving to comply with the chancellor’s directive.
"I think they were in effect and we were
proceeding as best we could in implementing
them," Buerger said.
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WOMEN
For Available

Spaces in
SJSU Residence

Call: University Housing Services
14081 277-2126
Drop by: Joe West Hall
375 S. 9th Street
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New $50 fee holds dorm room

Hoedown

By Lucy Santopietro
Daily staff writer
For the first time at SJSU, a deposit fee will be required from students who wish to live in the dorms
next fall, said Wilfred E. Brown, director of university housing services.
Dormitory residents will be notified of the $50 fee in April, Brown
said.
Students will pay the fee as part
of the first installment payment,
Brown said.
The fee is non-refundable, Brown
said. Students who put down the deposit fee but later decide not to move
into the dorms will not get their $54)
back.
"We want a commitment from
students." Brown said.
The commitment is necessary
because 1,400 students will sign up for

’We want a
commitment from
students.’
Wilfred E. Brown,
housing director
the dorms and only 1,000 to L100 will
return.
This delays the housing process
and leaves 300 to 400 students unsure
of whether they can live in the dorms,
he said.
Those 300 to 400 new students
would not know if they had a space
until early July, after other students
have paid the first installment fee.
The installment fee is due July 1,

Brown said
The goal is to have firmer avail
able numbers so students can he
guaranteed a space a month and a
half ahead of time, Brown said.
This will ease a student’s anxie
ties and let him know ahead of time if
he got a space or not, Brown said
At the. same time, the fee would
penalize students who have been taking advantage of a guaranteed space
The fee will provide tangible evidence to help ensure the student will
live there, he said.
The Inter -Residence Hall Association planned to implement the fee
last year hut delayed it until this
year.
Members said that students
would not have had enough prior notice after receiving a fee notification,
Brown said

Carcinogenic chemicals found in fish

Ins Fong
Bill Gustafson, interim dean of the School of
Applied ..Arts and Sciences. and instructor

Daily staff photographer

Lorraine Lindquist teach square dancing to
seniors majoring in human performance.

SANTA MONICA t AP) Cancer -causing chemicals have been
found in fish caught in Santa Monica
Bay and sold in commercial markets,
a new study has found.
None of the fish tested had more
chemicals than are allowed by federal health standards, stated test results released Monday at a congressional subcommittee hearing in
Santa Monica
However, the findings for some
fish were comparable to those reported in an earlier study of sport fish
from the bay.
The earlier tests prompted state
health authorities last year to warn
fishermen against eating some varieties of fish caught from piers on the

bay.
The latest test was conducted by
a doctor and a marine researcher in
affiliation with Loma Linda University and organized by journalist
David Steinman.
Steinman made the findings public at a hearing of the U.S. House Subcommittee on Health and Environment, held at the Santa Monica City
Hall and chaired by Rep. Henry Waxman, 0-Calif.
The
researchers
analyzed
swordfish, mackerel, white croaker,
cod, rockfish and other species from
markets in Redondo Beach, Westchester, Koreatown, Long Beach and
Marina del Rey.
Steinman said the levels found

were significant. though all were
lower than the federal limit of five
parts per million for both DDT and
the family of chemicals known as
PCBs.
The new tests, he said, found
white croaker had 2.3 parts per million of DDT: rockfish had .825 ppm of
DDT, swordfish had .180 ppm of
PCBs, mackerel had .112 ppm of
PCBs and barracuda had .115 ppm of
PCBs.
Steinman said his findings cast
doubt on the belief that commercial
fish are freer of chemicals than fish
caught by sportsmen because the
commercial boats go out to sea while
the commercial anglers work from
piers.

Summer Et Co-op Job Fair
Feb. 12 Et-13

Student Union Ballroom

STUDENT
DISCOUNTS
ON
INSURANCE
AUTO
Farmers Insurance Group will give you a 25% I )ISCOUNT
if you are a college student.
I insure hundreds of students the RIGHT WAY. My service and ultra competitive rates cannot be beaten. My clients will be happy to provide you with a reference of my
service (AND 1.0W RATES).
For a free quote and additional information on our unique.
service call:

SUMMER
RECREATION
POSITIONS

EMPLOYMENT! ! !

PERSONNEL SERVICES
(408) 377-9901

MIMI=

1500 E. HAMILTON AVE., SUITE 117, (AMPBELL. (’A 95008

PLAYGROUND/TEENS
Recreation Leader IL $4 75/hours 35 hours per week Playgrounds Of
teens At least 16 years of age Minimum 500 hours of paid or volunteer
recreation expeneor e
Recreation Leader III. $5.2 9/hour 35 hours per week Playgrounds or
teens At least 18 years of age Minimum 750 hours of paid or volunteer
recreation experience
Recreation Leader IV. $ 5.83/hour 35 hours per week. Playgrounds Of
teens At least 18 years of age. MIIIIMUITI 1,000 hours of paid or volunteer
recreation experience
All positions require ability to direct a variety of competitive and non
competitive recreation activities. Must be able to plan, organize and relate well
to elementary age youth or teenagers.

AQUATICS
Instructor/Lifeguard IL .4. 7 5/hour 3 5 hours per week. At least 16
years of age Red Cross Advanced Life Saving Certificate WSI Certificate
preferred
Instructor/Lifeguard III. 15 29/hour 35 hours per week At least 18
years of age, current WSI Certificate, at least one season of experience with
WSI (500 hours). CPR and standard first aid certificate
Instructor/Lifeguard IV. $ 5.83/hour. 35 hours per week. At least 18
years of age current WSI Certificate. at least two seasons of experience with
WSI 11.000 hours). CPR and Standard First Aid Certificate

S

Minimum Qualifications:

CONTACT

Temporary

CO’ j

The San Jose Police Department
recruiting for police officer
positions.

ACCOUNTANTS
FILE CLERKS
BOOKKEEPERS
KEY PUNCH
DATA ENTRY
RECEPTIONISTS
SECRETARIES
DOCUMENTATION
TYPISTS
EXECUTIVE SECRETARIES
WORD PROCESSORS

RON F ROOM
San Jose: (408) 265-1300
San Francisco: 1415) 931-9503

. AS positlons rt
ulrevalid California Driver’s License
and Social
Y456CardwAesptplji:i rAs,o.nnnot Office.
t City of Sunnys,,oc
Olive
.
. Sunnyvale
0
SUA44,
4 Final filing date for Playground/Teen and Aquatic
0*
Positions. March 28. 1988
A
v
,i For more information cell 738 5501
Were an Equal Opportunity Employer

Jobs Available

Stop by and talk to our representatives about
our regular part-time positions and
opportunities to join our executive
management training program.

MANY JOBS AVAILABLE!
PART-TIME / FULL-TIME

FARMERS INSURANCE
GROUP

Part Time

S.J.P.D.

MACY’S

/

1) 60 semester units from an accredited
college or university
2) Minimum 21 years of age
3) Vision no worse than 20-40 each eye
uncorrected
4) U.S. Citizen or have applied for
citizenship one year prior to
applying.
Starting Salary $32,000 annually
At top step $42,762 annually
Phone 277-4951

WORKING AT THE YMCA!
FEEL THE DIFFERENCE!
Over 100 summer jobs available!
Full and part time! Camp Directors,
Head Leaders, Leaders, Swim
Instructors, Van and Bus Drivers, and
Fitness Instructors.
Salaries range from $3.50 to $8.00
per hour. Come see us during Job Fair
’86. The YMCA of Santa Clara Valley
(We have five branches all over the
valley.) Call 298-1717 if you are unable
to see us at the Fair!

Fi4

100 Years of YMCA Swim Instruction

I should have
advertised
in the
Spartan
Daily
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SJSU Steinbeck Center expands collection of author’s works
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By Robert Walsh
Daily staff writer
"One of the more interesting things was
that he did such a variety of different things,
you can’t put him in a mold," said Bernadine
Beutler, head of special collections, about author John Steinbeck
The author’s many facets are represented in the shelves of the Steinbeck Center, on the sixth floor of the Wahlquist Library.
Among the collection’s holdings, aside
from first editions of the author’s work, are

movie posters of the films he worked on.
books from his own library and the recent addition of some private home movies. The collection now houses over 4,000 items
The center has its roots in a Steinbeck
conference and film festival held on campus
in 1971, in which over 800 people participated.
It was then that the library acquired the nucleus of its collection. It was formally dedicated in March of 1974.
It holds a number of original letters and
oust cards of the author, which are supplemented by photocopies from the University of

"We get books. and we hai,c purchased
Virginia’s extensive collection of Steinbeck ’s
letters Wtb just purchased from Thom Stein letters
The center is used extensively when beck, his son, some reels of home movies.
there are classes on Steinbeck in session,
"We try to buy any critical or biograph
Beutler said. Its use is not limited to such stuical works. We do have a very good collection
dents, however.
of
first
editions of all of Steinbeck’s works "
"Anyone who’s interested at all in his
work can use it," Beutler said "We’ve had
While Steinbeck had no relationship with
scholars from India and Japan, Right now SJSU, his widow, Elaine Steinbeck. does,
there’s a woman studying on a fulbright from Beutler said,
Brazil."
Robert DeMott, the interim director of
Beutler said the growth of the collection
the center, "has personal contact with her all
is an ongoing process.

Theater arts lab announces auditions
Andrew F. Hamm
Daily staff writer
The Experimental Theater Lab
has announced that auditions for
the spring season will take place
Feb. 29 in the studio auditorium in
Hugh Gillis Hall.
The lab, now in its second semester, is the handiwork of Karl
Toepfer of the Theatre Arts Department.
"The Experimental Theater
Lab explores the possibilities of
theater art and tests different ideals to see if they work," Toepfer
said. "We try out things that the
regular theater on campus can’t do
because of their lack of resources
and time."
The lab is planning at least
three performances this spring
with the possibility of a fourth if
there is enough student interest.
Toepfer said.
The auditions will all be cold
readings, Toepfer said, which is

when the at-tors %ill not have a
chance to see the materials beforehand.
The lab will be doing all original plays this semester, with the
first one, "A Machine Made
Black," directed by Toepfer.
"It was written by Curt Sorkin,
an SJSU student, and played at The
American College Theatre Festival
held here during the semester
break," Toepfer said. "The play
will run sometime in April."
The other two plays scheduled
are still being written, but will be
premiered later this spring,
Toepfer said.
"We are hoping to get actors in
theater arts who haven’t been
caster!, but we would like students
from all the departments," Toepfer
said.
The lab is recruiting more than
actors however. Students are

needed for lighting, stage work and
other jobs, Toepfer said.
The idea of an experimental
theater was first brought to
Toepfer by some SJSU graduate
students who were looking for a
way to try different concepts, he
said.
"We had about 30 students and
put out eight shows total on four different nights last semester,"
Toepfer said.
The performances were held in
the studio auditorium in November
and December and admission was
free.
"We had full audiences every
night," Toepfer said. "They were
very well received."
Last semester, playwrights got
together every Thursday to read
their scripts and get feedback from
each other, Toepfer said, and
something similiar is still being
discussed for this semester, he
said.

the

Beutler said
"Occasionally, she’ll donate some things,
like letters or photographs," she said.
The selection of a permanent director for
the center is expected this spring, she said.
"One of the things they hope to do with a
new director is to organize a ’Friends of John
Steinbeck Society,’ to help fund projects like
the acquisition of the home movies from
Thom Steinbeck I," she said.
The center is open to students on weekday afternoons.

Everybody wants a piece of the act,
the Gramm-Rudman-Hollings. . . Act
Deficit-reduction act starts legislative bandwagon
WASHINGTON iAPi
On Capitol Hill there are bills, bills and more
bills, many of them pretty routine.
But when one catches on, every Tom.
Dick and Harry wants to attach his
name to it.
A case in point is the Balanced
Budget and Emergency Deficit Control Act.
Gramm-Rudman, as in the last
names of two of the authors of the
deficit-reduction act. Sens. Phil
Gramm, R-Texas, and Warren Rudman, R-N.H.
The center of the legislative
stage has been captured by GrammRudman, opening the possibility that
the last names of its sponsors will become household names.
In the process, Gramm-Rudman
has created something of a congressional bandwagon

For example, the bill also has a
principal Democratic sponsor, Sen.
Ernest F. Hollings. E)-S.C.. who
makes clear that he does not wish to
be ignored. In the beginning, the senator said, the bill was called
with
"Gramm -Hollings -Rudman,"
his name second, not third. But then
on
caught
"Gramm-Rudman"
Hollings joked that he had told
William Casey, director of the CIA.
that "if he ever wanted to put an
agent in deep undercover, have him
sponsor a piece of legislation with
Gramm and Rudman."
Later, Hollings told a press banquet that when people asked him why
his name was not up there in lights
with that of Gramm and Rudman his
response was, "Because I’ve got
more friends in the press than
Gramm or Rudman’

Hollings eventually made his
point, and many people, including
President Reagan, now call it the
Gramm -Rudman -Hollings Act. So
does Rudman. And so does Gramm,
at least most of the time.
"There’s a tendency in the heat
of battle to bite off Senator Hollings’
last name." said Larry Neal,
Gramm’s press secretary.
But the bill also has friends in the
House of Representatives, including
Rep. Connie Mack. R -Fla., who introduced it on the House floor.
So many Republican House
members call it "Gramm -RudmanMack." dropping the Hollings
But another House sponsor was
Rep. Richard Cheney, R-Wyo., so
friends of Cheney tend to call it
"Gramm -Rudman -Mack -Cheney."

Summer Et Co-op Job Fair
Student Union Ballroom

Feb. 12 Et13
ORCHARD SUPPLY HARDWARE
A division of a Fortune 100 Company has exciting
career opportunities for YOU. ORCHARD SUPPLY
HARDWARE is committed to expansion and growth
and has continually emerged as the leader in the
retail hardware industry.
We have a dynamic Management Program,
attractive salary scale, and an excellent benefit
package.
Orchard Supply Hardware is on the MOVE and we’re
EXCITED. Join us at the Job Fair .

JOBS AVAILABLE
1 he City of Santa Clara has positions available in the
Department of Parks and Recreation, Police
Department, and others. Please stop by our booth
Thursday during Job Fair ’86.

Temporary Employment Service
Career Placement Agency
Word Processing Center
Retained by Client Companies

LOOK FOR OSH!

SUMMER CAMP JOBS

The Girl Scouts of Santa Clara
County are selecting applicants
for summer jobs in the
Santa Cruz Mountains.
Applications will
be available
tomorrow
at the
Job Fair ’86.

JOB OPPORTUNITIES

OPPORTUNITIES

AVAILABLE NOW!
Accounting, Bookkeeping, Clerical,
Secretarial, Technical, Word Processing,
and Light Industrial
PLEASE STOP BY OUR BOOTH

Roadway Express Inc. is pleased to announce
our participation in Job Fair ’86. Please plan
some time to stop by our booth to discuss the
challenging career opportunities available with
Roadway, one of the nations top motor carriers. Roadway Express is an equal opportunity
employer. Female applicants and/or minorities are encourage to apply.
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WANT A GREAT JOB?
Work for Equal Rights, Economic Justice and a Clean
Environment! The Campaign for Economic Democracy is
looking for articulate and politically committed students
to do community outreach, fund raising and electoral
work. Issues include:

Toxic Waste Cleanup
Child Care
Elect Progressive Democrats

THE CAMPAIGN FOR
ECONOMIC DEMOCRACY
Call

286-6113 or see us at the

SJSU JOB FAIR TODAY!
IT’S YOUR FUTURE
BUT YOU’VE GOTTA FIGHT FOR IT!

122 Saratoga Avenue
Clara. CA 95050
408(244 1948
kr:ma

485 Ramona Street
Palo Alto, CA 94301
(4151328 5400

1 Waters Park Drive
San Mateo, CA 94403
1415i572 1606

Careers
In Management
That Start
In Management.

Why work your way up to management, when you can
start in management? We have immediate openings with
decision -making authority in challenging fields like electronics, inventory control and purchasing, engineering,
personnel administration, and systems analysis.
You get the sophisticated technical and management
training together with the kind of responsibility it takes to
turn a job into a challenging career.
To qualify, you must have a BA or BS, be no more than 34
years of age, and pass aptitude and physical tests. You
must be a U.S. citizen and qualify for security clearance.
",elocation is required.
The benefits are good. They include 30 days paid vacation
year, low-cost medical/dental/life insurearned each
ance, plus a host of tax-free incentives. Dependents benefits too, for family security. Of course, there’s a powerful
technical training program and important promotion op
portunities.

See your Navy Representative,
or call collect: (415) 452-2900
Get Responsibility Fast

Enjoy the flexibility we can offer From a few hours
a week to several months over the summer
Secretarial
PBX
File Clerks
Clerical
counting Clerks
A, P -A R Word Processors
Food Service
Production - Warehouse
Drafters
Ship Receive
Computer Operators,
MOWS Aides
RNs
LVNs

SEE US AT THE JOB FAIR
OR STOP BY ANY OF OUR
OFFICES LISTED BELOW
FOR AN INSTANT INTERVIEW
Manpower Offices:
2960 Stevens Creek Blvd
4333 El Camino Real
2684 Berryessa Road
& wit
Oakridge Mall .cipv11 f
146 East Iowa Street
480 South Ellsworth
809 Bay Avenue
701 South main Street
299 Webster Street

0

San Jose
Palo Alto
San Jose
San Jose
Sunnyvale
San Mateo
Capitols
Salinas
Monterey

MANPOWER’
TEMPORARY SERVICES
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Hot Doggin’
Campus ski club members
reveal extraordinary talents

ar

’Spread Eagle’
Michael K. Chow Daily staff photographer
Ross Huffman, a junior
business marketing, performs a
Spread Kagie"at Kirkwood Resort.
Huffman was a member of the
National Ski Patrol for five years.

Beginner experiences fitting dilemma
By Veda Anderson
Olson said.
Daily staff writer
Skis for a beginner should be flexible,
What equipment do you need to go skiing Olson said. Stiffer skis makes for a faster ski
for the first time?
run, he said.
Faced with that very dilemma, I went to
After giving the basic information to the
Earth Toys and found that I would need skis, sales person at Earth Toys, he asked for my
boots and poles.
shoe size and then gave me what looked like
After explaining the contract and com- the latest in designer combat boots.
pleting the paper work, the assistant asked
I struggled to get the ski boots on, and
me how much I weighed. Before I could finish once I did, I feared that I would never get
contemplating why this question was being them off again. I felt the people who made the
asked, the salesperson informed me that boots were anticipating that I would break
weight, height and ability are important fac- my ankle, Why else would they make the
tors in choosing the correct skis.
boots fit like a leg cast?
One hundred seventeen pounds, 5’4"and
Olson later explained that the boots must
absolutely no experience was my reply.
fit snugly, and that the heels should rest all
The sales person told me I would need the way back into the ski boot so that the
*recreational skis as opposed to performance skier’s feet will not slide in the boots when he
skis. This I understood. After all, as a begin- or she attempts to turn. Less movement
ner, skiing is for my amusement, or perhaps makes for a much easier turn, Olson said.
someone else’s.
By now I was convinced that toe -wiggling
Chip Olson, rental manager from Skyline room was the only space accounted for in
Sports, told me I should rent skis 150 centime- these creative casts.
ters long. This shorter length ski is easier to
It may seem against elementary printurn, he said. As a beginner, I also did not ciples, but it is also necessary to buckle the
want skis with a radical cut in the side as that middle buckle on the skis first, then the toe
would allow the ski to turn more quickly. buckle and lastly the ankle. This order was

specified because it keeps the heel firmly in
place and assures adequate flex in the ankle
area when you assume the ski stance. Olson
said.
After the boots, I checked out ski poles.
To be sure your poles are the correct length,
turn them upside down by your side and hold
them underneath the basket ( the round plastic piece). Your forearm will be at approximalty a right angle to your body if the pole is
the appropriate length. There are several
types of poles, and the ones with grips are the
safest.
When adjusting the ski bindings, the
skier’s weight, height and ability are again
important. The bindings attach the ski boots
to the skis, and the lower the binding setting,
the more easily the skis come off when the
skier falls.
A beginner’s bindings are set low so that
the skier is not dragged down a slope by his or
her skis. These precautions are great, but
now I know that it is a given that lam going to
fall. The only question still remaining is
whether or not there is any truth to my cast
theory.

By Jeni Uyeda
Daily staff writer
Have you ever wondered if the "hot dog,"
top of the line skiers on the slopes are superhuman? Well, the SJSU Ski Club has some of
these experienced skiers.
Doug Webb, senior business management student and president of the ski club
said that Chuck Dale, also a senior business
management student and treasurer of the ski
club is one of the top line skiers.
"We are in the top 10 out of 270-300 members of the ski club," Dale said.
Dale has been skiing for nine years and is
classified as an advanced skier. He does ballet skiing, aerials "and all that wonderful
stuff," he said.
He said that he "skis 25 days out of the
season, which is from October to July (during
the weekends) and my favorite place to ski is
Squaw Valley,"
"I feel that skiing is a psychological
sport, I can’t ski if nobody’s watching," Dale
said.
"Better than 17
days a season. I ski with
the ski club," Dale said.
"The good thing about
the club is even if you
become a good skier, it
you don’t ski at all for a
long time, you’ll lose
part of it. If nothing
else, it’s a good way to
maintain the ability."
Dale is an alpine
(downhill) skier and
has received a silver
medal in the National ’heel that skiing
Standard Race (Nas- is a psychologitar) competition. Nas- call spnoorbt.olcan’t
tar is held every week
wk
at the different lodges. ski if nobody’s

’The good thing
about the club is
even if you become a good
skier, if you
don’t ski at all
for a long time,
you’ll lose part
of it.’
Craig Park
said. " you can get t in your head you are
going to be good, you are going tube good."
Dorsey said if you ski with a better skier,
you become a better skier. That’s why people
take lessons.
"On your first day of lessons if you follow
someone down and listen to what they say
and watch them, of course you are going to
fall, everybody falls. It’s not a sport where
you are perfect on your first day," he said.
Dorsey said, "the ski club has made better skiers out of a lot of people from the short
time I’ve been associated with them."
The ski club is not just for good, top- line
skiers, Dale said. "We range from beginners
to hot dog skiers."
"What makes the trips and the club fun
are the people, we all have a good time," he
said.
Craig Park, senior biology student, is
also a Nastar medal winner of a silver and
bronz medal.
Park said he is an alpine skier who also
does some sand skiing.
He also skis every other
weekend during the sea son and on the advanced
slopes at Squaw Valley
He said he likes skiing
there because "they
rhaaivne..,the toughest ter -

Monique Pennings, watching.’
"I think skiing is
senior
international
Chuck Dale more in your head than
business student, is a
it is physical ability."
medal winner of a different kind.
Park said. "During
She has won a bronze medal at an inter- Nastar races you are
national ski race in Germany. At the time she rated into categories
was attending school in Germany. she said.
according to age, sex
Pennings is an alpine skier who has been and skiing ability. Evskiing for 13 years. She said she is an ad- eryone
competes
had more
vanced recreational skier.
against the same person
h last
She skis 15 to 20 days out of the season, in the race. It’s a hand- jun in the
She feels it is also a psychological sport be- icap system of racing year since I
cause "it’s a challenge to keep up with some where everyone is given joined the ski
of the guys."
a handicap based onc
She said her favorite place to ski is their standing," he said. lub than the
o evious four
Squaw Valley, unless she goes to Europe
Park said he ’ has r
,
where it would be Austria. She said she has been skiing for 12 years. Years.
"had more fun in the last year since I joined -We ( the ski club) are
Monique
the ski club than the previous four years."
for fun, not for seriousPennings
Alan Dorsey, junior physics student, is ness.known as one of the top-line skiers. He is a
Dale said that Park is one of the best
certified instructor at Mammoth Mountain,
skiers in the club.
Dorsey is an alpine skier and has been
The hot dog, top of the line skiers are real
skiing for 18 years. He said he is also an expe- people. They go to school, play on their free
rienced advanced skier,
time and enjoy life.
"Skiing is a psychological sport, It’s
Underneath all the snow gear and profesmore psychological than it is physical," he sionalism, they are just like the rest of us.

Cross-country skiing New
season equipment mostly old news
offers fine scenery
By Roger Gilbert
Daily staff writer
Pristine scenery of snow blanketing the ground and whiteness winding
through trees, lies there quiet and
alone until these stouthearted skiers
glide ( with effort) onto the scene.
These skiers can set their own tracks
in fresh powder.
Cross-country or Nordic skiing is
a bit off the beaten path.
Both the beginner and veteran
cross country enthusiasts can expect
to save as much as 95 percent off the
average price for a day of downhill
skiing. It will also earn the skier an
undoubtedly unforgettable experience. This may end up being very
positive or very negative, depending
upon the person’s attitude and attention to technique.
Royal Gorge, located 45 minutes
west of Lake Tahoe, is the biggest
7 cross country resort, followed by
other Northern California resorts
such as Kirkwood, Tahoe Nordic.
Rear Valley and others. These are
good spots for the novice to begin, although the more experienced skiers
with equipment may choose to ski in
more exotic locations, such as Yosemite
To gear up at Royal Gorge for
one day will cost the skier $22 to $25
The price includes ski and boot rentals, a trail pass and a lesson.
"People shouldn’t start cross :country skiing without taking a les- son, and they should take a new lesson each year," said John Sloeber,
president of Royal Gorge
"When you’re self taught you
.mostly teach yourself had habits
.which are very hard to unlearn You
:can make the sport hard, harder than
you need to Technique is 50 percent
of the skiing You can burn up a lot of
extra energy if you don’t know what
"
you’re
gniod
&1St) student Alan Dorsey, a
.member of the ski club, tried cross ’country skiing "It’s a lot of work, it’s
a heck of a lot of work," said Dorsey,
who has not taken a lesson
"When I was done my upper body
-was killing me My legs ached so had
:I mean it’s grueling, it’s not a fun
sport to me "

"It has one benefit, the scenery;
after that you can have it," Dorsey
said.
Cross-country skiing is a sport
for those who may have a craving to
satisfy what might be called the Star
Trekker’s adage. Those who have a
desire to seek out new worlds and
boldly go where no man has gone before may find it exciting winter fare.
Yet it is a difficult activity.
Cross- country skiing ranks at the
very top of the list of aerobic exercises.
"It’s because you’re using all
your muscles together," Sloeber explained.
"You’re using your arms, shoulders, your back, hips, your legs. feet -everything."
"It’s like any exercise. You want
to start off in a very mild manner.
You don’t want to start off on some
ambitious project where you’re going
to blow yourself away. You start with
the easy trails and ski shorter distances."
"Surprisingly enough, you don’t
need a tremendous amount of conditioning as long as you’re going for
just a day in a resort," Sloeber said.
"Mild stretching exercises. jogging and some aerobic exercises are
about all you need," he said.
There are two basic strides in
cross-country skiing. Skating uses
the same movements that a speed
skater uses, except the cross-country
skier can scale up a hill. Sloeber said.
The diagonal stride is more like a
walking stride
Beginners should use non was
skis because they are better for the
preferred skating stride, Sloeber
said
John Stays, a mathematics senior and ski club spokesman, terms
the sport "frustrating." but has en,
joyed the scenery enough to try
cross- country skiing five times
"In cross country you’re out
there, that’s it," Stava said
"You don’t have the luxury of
skiing to a lodge You don’t see anything hut nature, no manmade objects But it takes a lot of endurance "

By Cindi Hansen
Daily staff writer
With ski season well under way, ski manufacturers have hit the shops with all the latest
in equipment to ensure the most exciting season
ever.
The styles of equipment haven’t changed too
much from last season but each manufacturer
has made some minor changes.
When looking to buy a new pair of skis one
should check out some of the different things
each manufacturer has to offer. Some of the
things to look for are dampening devices, air
flow systems, weights on tips, rubber sidewalls,
inserts and tip protectors.
Flex patterns, which control how easy or mtficult the skis are to maneuver, have changed in
some skis this season and should also be considered when buying new skis.
Beginning skiers should keep in mind that if
they are serious about skiing and want to purchase skis, it is not a good idea to buy beginner

skis. The reason for this is that in a very short
while it is likely that the skier will want longer,
faster skis.
Some skis that are worth looking at are the
Rossignol E750, the 1(2 600 Sport, the Dynastar
Dynaflex, and the Olin 771 or 831. These skis are
easy to control and they allow for improvement
and speed increase for beginners. The price difference in these and beginner skis is only about
$20, so if you plan on sking as a hobby one these
would be of better value.
Ski boots have changed the most in equipment this season. Most boots now are rear-entry,
where the foot is inserted in back of the boot instead of at the top. This allows much easier
entry into the boot and also keeps the feet
warmer. Solomon has made some changes in
their boot this season adding a flex -adjustment
feature that allows the boot to flex more, depending on the conditions.
Ski poles have remained basically standard
although Kerma brand poles have a bend so

there is less upper body movement required by
the skier.
In ski wear, one-piece body suits are making
a comeback. Although they can be somewhat
confining, they are often less bulky and much
smoother than two-piece suits.
Gortex is a good material to look for in buying ski wear because it is completely waterproof
and will keep the skier dry. Thinsulate is another
good material that is made of tight fibers and
will keep the skier as warm as down, minus all
the bulk. Polypropylene, which is mainly used in
thermals, keeps perspiration away and is a good
feature to look for when buying ski socks.
Now is a good time to look into purchasing
ski equipment because the prices will be going
down as the season moves along. It is a good idea
to shop around for the best prices. A beginning
skier should look for a store with helpful employees that will instruct the beginner in all the options available.

5KYYng3MRIS:
20%-50% Ski Sale
Salomon
Caber
Raichle
Lange
Head
Spalding
31 Almaden Plaza
Blossom Hill and Almaden Expy.

Elan
Rossignal
Gerry
Mother Karen
Descente
Fera

26S-5245

Spyder
Black Bear
Lido
Miester
Far West
Dynast or
Mon. -Fri. 10-9
Sat. 10-6 * Sun. 12-5
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Ski patrol
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runs safe

European
high fashion
hits slopes
this season
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By Lisa Vollmer
Daily staff writer
Ski bunnies who want to look
their "absolute hottest" can spend
up to $700 for an outfit, says Mike
Morton, apparel sales manager
and coordinator for Any Mountain.
"It’s a fashionable trend that
we are seeing now," Morton said.
To be dressed fashionably a ski outfit would include an oversized,
longer cut jacket which hangs at
the waist. In addition, the jacket
would have dolman sleeves,
dropped shoulders and shoulder
pads. The skier would also wear in the-boot stretch pants and a
sweater. A one piece suit would
also be included.
Colors that are popular this
year include soft pastels, clear
jewel tones and light peach, Morton
said. Also, there is a move away
from fuchsia, the dominate color
last season, he added.
Popular colors for men are
light blue, mauve, purple, peach,
green,light yellow and fluorescent
tones. Fabrics have a softer appearance this year, Morton said.
"The European style has finally made it’s way to the West
Coast," Morton said. Previously
skiers wore just the basics, such as
ski bibs and a jacket. It was more
athletic and conservative, "Now
it’s definitely into high fashion,"
Morton said.
High fashion ski outfits for children cost approximately $200. The
childrens’ clothes are identical in
style to their high fashion parents’
outfit. "Most parents don’t want to
spend that kind of money," Morton
said. A moderately priced ski outfit
for a child would be from $80-$100.
The best time to buy a high
fashion outfit is after Christmas
when there are sales but there is
still some sale stock left, Morton
said. If a skier is not concerned
with buying clothes on sale, midOctober to mid-November is the
best time to find the most selection
of ski wear.
"I don’t want people to think
we just have high fashion," Morton
said. "Not everyone wants or can
afford high fashion," he added. At

Nancy Chan Artist

Steve Savage - Daily staff photographer

Cindy Freeman and Kimo Sperrey, employees of Any
Mountain in Cupertino. model the latest fashion.
Any Mountain the majority of their
sales consists of moderately priced
ski wear.
The typical ski outfit costs approximately $150. This would include a sweater, a bib overall and
maybe a parka. The parka features
inset sleeves, and all of the popular
colors that can be found in the high
fashion outfits. Any Mountain has

insulated parkas as low as $39.95,
Morton said.
The type of ski outfit chosen deponds on the skiers ability on the
slopes. A new skier would wear insulated clothes because they fall
down and get wet. A more ad vanced skier would wear the
stretch pants with no insulation but
with more movement

Reno skiing offers variety at low cost
By Maria J. Gunter
Daily staff writer
Stay in Reno when you go skiing.
Most skiers think automatically of Lake Tahoe when
snow starts falling on the Sierra Nevada, but Reno has
much to offer.
The "biggest little city in the world " has luxury hotels at bargain prices, clear or mostly clear skies 251 days
a year, a modern interstate and less crowded ski slopes
only 30 minutes away as well as a carnival atmosphere of
shows and casinos.
There is skiing near Reno and plenty of it. Lift ticket
prices are $5 to $9 lower than are those of the larger resorts, such as Squaw Valley USA, Alpine Meadows and
Heavenly Valley. In addition, resorts near Reno also tend
to have heavy snowfall and fairly uncrowded slopes.
Along interstate 80 on the way to Reno are Boreal,
Donner Ski Ranch and Sugar Bowl ski areas. These resorts are clustered around Truckee and are approximately 30 to 45 minutes west of Reno.
These 1-80 ski areas offer mostly intermediate skiing,
some with runs up to three miles in length.
To reach Northstar-at-Tahoe, continue on 1-80 east to
Highway 89. Northstar is approximately one hour from
downtown Reno and has 48 meticulously groomed runs
and a newly remodeled base lodge.
Drive over State Route 431 southwest from Reno and
within 30 minutes you’ll be skiing at Mt. Rose or Slide
Mountain. These two areas are 40 to 50 percent interme
diate skiing, and Mt. Rose has the highest base elevation
of all Tahoe area ski resorts.
Continue past Mt. Rose and Slide Mountain on the
same road to the northern end of Lake Tahoe, and you’ll
find Ski Incline. This resort at Crystal Bay offers 30 percent advanced and 40 percent intermediate runs with
views of Lake Tahoe from the upper chairs.
Accommodations are no problem in Reno, whether
one is interested in rock bottom comfort or inexpensi

Weather report
at a glance
Associated Press
Here are the latest conditions at
Western ski resorts as reported Tuesday by the California State Automobile Association.
Northstar: No new on a 3-7 ft.
base. Groomed and packed powder.
Gondola, eight chairs.
Squaw Valley, 8,200 fl . No new
on a 7,2 ft. base. Packed and
groomed powder. Fourteen chairs,
gondola cable car.
Squaw Valley 6,200 ft.: No new on
a 21, ft. base. Packed powder and
groomed. Seven chairs, two surface
lifts.
Sierra Ski Ranch: No new on a
412 ft. base. Groomed and packed
powder. Six doubles and two triple
chairs.
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By Lucy Santopietro
Daily staff writer
There are three different levels
of ski patrol officers depending on
their rescue skills, said Bill Feeter,
national ski patrol director at Alpine
Meadows Ski Resort.
First, all ski patrol officers must
have basic first -aid skills, Feeler
said. Basic training is taught by the
Red Cross and consists of 60 hours
of hands-on experience at the basic
entry level of Cardiopulmonary Resuscitation and first -aid care ifor
cuts, bruises and concussions).
Ski patrol officers must take
CPR refresher courses annually,
Feeter said.
A person who wants to be a ski
patrol officer must take winter first aid care, The officers learn hill -training at the ski area with a qualified patroller, Feeler said.
They also must pass a written
and a performance test, Feeter said.
The written test must be passed with
a score of 75 percent or better.
The officers then must take a
performance test which is based on
the skiers’ strength and ability. For
example, their control in skiing down
hills, their strength in being able to
lift injured people and their endurance is tested, Feeler said.
After that a two-day seminar is
given to the ski patrol officers. They
get updates of first -aid care on dry
land such as car accidents or
drugs. They also take behavioral psychology training where they learn
how to deal with altitude sickness,
Feeter said.
Secondly, there is emergency
first -aid care where ski patrol officers are able to recognize serious illnesses. If someone has appendicitis
or diabetes, they can do a body check
and decide what needs to be done.
For example, a diabetic would need
sugar, Feeler said.
And finally, there are ski patrollers who are Emergency Medical
Technicians, Feeter said. They take
courses at a community college and
learn about emergency care. They
can deliver babies, administer
splints and give oxygen, Feeter said.
An EMT has to be recertified
every two years by taking 48 hours of
"refresher" course work

Ken P Ruinard Special to the Daily
Cars line up to enter parking lot at Squaw Valley Resort.

Lift Ticket Prices
Weekend Rates
All
Day

Half
Day,
P.M. Start

’18
18
24
23

15, 1.30
12, 12:30
16,1
16, 1

26
16
27

18,12:30
12,1
17,1

SOUTH
Heavenly Valley
Kirkwood
Sierra Ski Ranch

26
24
19

18,1
17,12:30
13,1:15

CENTRAL
Mt, Reba -Bear Valley
Dodge Ridge

22
18

16,1
12,12:30

Ski
Resort
NORTH
Boreal*"
Donner Ski Ranch
Northstar-at -Tahoe
Sugar Bowl
WEST
Alpine Meadows
Homewood
Squaw Valley USA

Weekday rates generally lower
Offers AM rate of $ 1 2. 9-13 0

SKY’S THE LIMIT!

grandeur.
For true luxury, try the the MGM Grand -Reno, which
has the largest casino in the United States. The "Show time at the Grand" package provides one night’s stay in a
luxury room, admission and two cocktails to the "Hello
Hollywood, Hello!" show for only $29 per person, double
occupancy. The rooms in this package are normally $80 or
more a night and have good views of the snowcapped
mountains that ring Reno. This hotel has 2,001 rooms, 4:3
shops, a movie theater, indoor tennis courts, over 50 lanes
of bowling, and a free shuttle bus to Mt. Rose ski area.
Those on a smaller budget might like to stay at Circus
Circus. Fitzgerald’s Hotel and Casino or the Sundowner
Hotel. All of these hotel/casinos cost under $26 a night for
one or two persons. These rooms run from $40 to $70 per
night during the summer, Reno’s busiest season. Accommodations are comfortable at these three lodgings.
Weather in Reno and the surrounding ski resorts is
typically sunnier than that of South Lake Tahoe, said Dick
Fuller, meteorologist with the U.S. Weather Service.
"Reno’s location, almost 5,000 feet above sea level,
and its position in the lee of the Sierra make for clear or
partly clear skies 71 to 72 percent of the year," he said.
By car, Reno is approximately four hours from San
Jose. Skiers can also travel by train, bus or plane to Reno.
So next time you head for the slopes, try Reno. You’ll
save money while staying in plush accommodations.

DAILY
FEVER!
ADVERTISE IN IT!

...ON JOB OPPORTUNITIES

Summer and Co-op Job Fair
Want More Than Just A
Few Good Friends?
and a great resume reference’

ALPHA PHI OMEGA DELIVERS

- Develop looderehipÆb
-Get involved in rewarding
sondes prevents
- Contriele to yow campus,
community end nation
Info Meeting
Wed., Feb. 12 (That’s Tonight!)
Pacheco Room, 2nd Floor, Student Union
Complimentary Refreshments

7:30 P.M.

Over 130 Employers Interviewing

WEDNESDAY/THURSDAY
FEBRUARY 12-13, 1986
10AM-3PM
STUDENT UNION BALLROOM
Interact With Different Employers Each Day
Coordinated by Career Planning and Placement

S,lStl Career Planning and Placement Center services and programs are provided without regard
sex orientatior,. national origin, age or disability

Intact,.

color. religion. sex.
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Computer scores 10
on gymnastics team
By I.inda Smith
Daily staff writer
The men’s gymnastics team mascot is
not a bear, or a goat or even a Spartan.
It’s a computer
And it goes with them everywhere,
coach Rich Chew said.
Since the spring of 1984, Chew has
been bringing his Apple Ile computer to
school to calculate statistics and handle
scores at meets.
"At first I kept it at home because
there is just too much chalk dust . . . ( in
the gym) and for the computer that’s the
worst enemy," Chew said.
Now the computer has a place in a
chalk -free office and accompanies them to

’

all the meets.
Apple employee J.D. Eisenberg, a
friend of Chew’s from his coaching days at
Illinois. wrote. a special program to keep
scores at meets.
But the program does more than that.
It even catches judging errors and speeds
the calculation of final scores at meets.
"We use it for not only scorekeeping,
but for all our word processing and as a
data base for recording scores as well as
printing posters," Chew said. It can also
be used to print tickets
. He also uses the computer for his
blher classes, either for data base or word

processing, leaving him without a com
puter at home
"We bring the computer to gymnastics meets and keep scores because it’s so
hard to keep all the statistics and do them
accurately on the spot, 10 minutes after
the meet," Chew said.
Previously, after returning home
from away meets, Chew entered the
scores into the computer and found mistakes.
He would then send a copy of the records to the other team. This prompted
Chew to carry the computer along to every
meet, where mistakes could be caught immediately.
The men’s athletic department has
plans to get a computer, but past efforts
have not succeeded, said Lynn Eilefson.
men’s athletic director.
The women’s athletic department
uses an IBM-PC computer for administrative purposes and to record statistics, but
it is not brought to gymnastics meets.
Other schools are computerized, Chew
said, but they assign the running of the
computer to a single student and when the
student graduates, they lose their operator.
At each meet, Chew’s computer is operated by a member of the team who is not
competing at that particular meet. The
computer program is so easy that anyone
could use it, Chew said.
"I enjoy working on the computer. It
gives me something to do when I’m not
competing," said Robert Shawler, a junior
advertising major.
It was Shawler’s job to operate the
computer at the last meet.
With three teams competing, it is
harder to keep track of the scores without
someone else helping, but the program is
self-explanatory, Shawler said.

Crosby tradition will continue
’
NE% N’t
Al’,
The Bing Crosby wanted.
golf tournament, withdrawn from Pebble
"It will return to the original formal
Beach in a hassle over corporate that Bing started in 1937. Good friends
sponsorship, will Ix’ played this year in share good times to promote good
North Carolina with actors, comedians, cause’s," she said at a new conference.
4 -athlete’s and business executives reThe new tournament will consist of 100
placing the hig-name pro golfers
two-person amateur teams competing for
Kathryn Crosby, who withdrew her $2 million in prize money. All of it will go
4fponsorship a year ago when AT&T in- to charity.
The theme of the tournament will be
sisted that the additional cash it provided
be accompanied by the use of its corporate "Celebrating America" and will consist of
name. said Monday that the new Crosby two divisions, each with 50 two-person
ovent will be what her late husband teams.

Iris Fong Daily staff photographer
Former AH-American field hockey player Alison NIcCargo has made the switch to softball

McCargo trades stick for bat
By Crla Hill
Daily staff writer
What does a woman do for entertainment
after she has played on a nationally-ranked
field hockey team for four years and the U.S.
National team for two’?
She joins the women’s softball team and
tries to help them establish themselves in the
NorPac conference.
Alison McCargo, a fifth -year senior from
Cupertino, decided to use her redshirt year to
play softball at SJSU.
"I thought I was done with collegiate
athletics)," McCargo said.
Then softball came along.
McCargo, the Spartans’ first baseman,
said there is quite a difference between playing field hockey and playing softball.
"In field hockey, you play continuously
because the hall is constantly moving," she

Spartans lose to Georgia Tech
By Dale Mout
Daily staff writer
The SJSU men’s tennis team
dropped a close 5-3 decision to
georgia Tech Tuesday at South Camillo:
The Spartans’ No 1 seed Mal-

colm Allen took both sets against the
Yellow Jackets’ Bryan Shelton, 7-6, 62, to pick up one of three SJSU victories in singles competition.
Mark Murphy, who won the No. 2
singles title for the Spartans in last
year’s P(’AA tournament, managed

SJSU wrestlers struggle
at Biola Invitational meet
Its Ken Johnston
Daily staff writer
The SJSU wrestling team ran
into some stiff competition last weekend at the Biota Invitational Tournament
At the meet, state universities
such as SJSU and Fullerton State
matched up with big -name schools
such as Arizona Stale, BY1..7 and Stanford
Cal State Bakersfield, No. tin Division II wrestling, was the winner of
the tournament, with Arizona second
and Fresno State third.
Not only did SJSU fail to make
the lop five, but the Spartans’ lop finishers were Dave Love (134 pounds)
and Ken Brison 11431 placed fifth in
their respective weight divisions.
This tournament is not one that
Brison will want to remember, as he
lost one of his matches to a lower.
ranked opponent
Arnold Khanababian ( 118) was
the only other Spartan to place, finishing sixth.
"You can see improvement with

Brock retains
quarterback job
LOS ANGELES (AP)
Dieter
Brock, the much -criticized quar
terback of the Los Angeles Rams,
hasn’t lost his job, coach John Robinson said
"He’s the starting quarterback:
nothing’s changed," Robinson said
over the weekend.
Speculation has been that the
Rams would try to replace Brock
during this off-season after the vetnran of the Canadian Football
League, who was an NFL rookie this
past season, turned in dismal passing
performances during Los Angeles’
two playoff games
; The names of Joe Theismann,
Bill Kenney and Doug Mlle suriced as possible replacements for
the 34 year old Brock, hut Robinson
said of the rumors, "None if that has
any validity at all "
Robinson did, however, say that
lbe Rams, who lost 24-0 to Chicago in
Vie NF(’ title game, would he looking
toward this spring’s NFL draft

each match," SJSU wrestling coach
Danny Kids said. "You know where
everybody else is and get a visual picture of how well everybody is doing."
SJSU will be competing in its second consecutive non -conference dual
match this weekend when it takes on
Stanford.
The Spartans will have their
hands full before the competition
starts against the Cardinal, which
has two nationally -ranked wrestlers.
Dave Lee (1671 is ranked 13th
and Jeff Bradley ( 134) is 16th
"I’m very impressed with their
wrestling program," Kida said.

to come back strong from a 7-6 loss in
the first set to Georgia Tech’s Mike
Chimchiolo to take the final two sets
and the match, 6-1, 6-0.
Murphy won the final ten games
of the match.
SJSU sophomore Tom Sheehan
defeated Georgia Tech’s George
Paulson in straight sets, 6-3. 7-6, for
the Spartans’ tither singles victory.
Both Bob Hepner and Marcello
Tella fell short for SJSU in their singles matches. Hepner lost 7-5. 4-6,6-4,
and Tella fell3-6,7-5,6-4.
SJSU went int() the doubles competition tied 3-3, needing two wins for
a victory.
Georgia Tech came back with
two doubles wins to clinch the match,
as the team of Shelton and Ricky Gilbert beat Paul Carbone and Murphy,
6-2, 7-5. and Chris Maier and Ken
Thore defeated the duo of Tella and
Layne Lissy, 6-1,6-2.

Her team, the San Jose Wallabees, went
to the national playoffs.
Because of her experience and leadership qualities, she was chosen as the team
captain.
"I hope lobe a strong leader. I think I can
because I’ve been through a lot pressure wise," she said.
Much of the pressure has come from field
hockey.
For the last two years, McCargo was chosen as one of the top 60 field hockey players in
the nation and played on the National Sports
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Festival team Is ice She was an All-American pick in her last season.
Though she played softball all throughout
high school and some summers during her
collegiate years, McCargo is unfamiliar with
first base. She played second and shortstop.
McCargo said the transition from second
to first was smooth with the help of head
coach Kathy Strahan.
"It was easy because of Kathy," Mc Cargo said. "She’s a great coach. I’ve
learned more from her than I ever thought
there was Ito learn about softball). I hope I
can perform as the coach wants."
As for playing on SJSU’s first women’s
softball team, McCargo thinks it’s great.
"It feels good," she said. "It’s been a
long time coming."
"1 have a different outlook on it (college
sports) because I know VII never get another
chance." she said. "This is it for sure."

All the Help You Need
to Score High on
Crucial Graduate Exams

MONO 1

The final doubles match was
called because of darkness after each
team had won one set. The Spartans’
team of Hepner and Allen lost the
first set, 4-6, but won the second, 7-6.

said. "Softball requires more concentration
Since you never know when the ball is coming, you have to be ready to think. Sometimes
I think it’s harder, (with) more stress."
McCargo, a business marketing major,
played softball during summer vacation for
the American Softball Association.
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HBJ Study Guides are Your Key to
Success On Major Exams
full-length practice exams
detailed explanations of answers
step-by-step test -taking strategies
scoring charts

Test Preparation Guides Available for:

Copies, collating, binding, cutting, folding. Good
things are cooking at Kinkos. Ask about our
free pickup and delivery service.

GRE
GMAT

kinkos

Available from

MCAT
MAT

LSAT
CLEP

NTE
TOEFL

NCLEX-PN
NCLEX-RN

Spartan Bookstore

Open early Open late. Open weekends.
481 E. San Carlos St.
295-5511
Open 24 Hours

93 Paseo De San Antonio
295-4336
Mon. -Fri. 7:30am-6pm
Sat. 10am-6pm

0 Harcourt Brace Jovanovich

-IF -11-
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Bloom County

Spartaguide
The Associated Students Leisure Services will sponThe Re-entry Advisory Program will sponsor "Netsor a horseback riding class from 9 to 10 a.m. Saturdays, working on Campus" from 5:30 to 7 p.m. tomorrow in the
Feb. 15 through April 13. The deadline for sign ups is Student Union Pacheco Room. For more information contoday in the A.S. Business Office located in the Student tact Virginia O’Reilly at 277-2006.
Union. For more information contact Brian Burke at 2772858.
Delta Sigma Pi is holding its recruiting table from 10
a.m. to 2 p.m. through Feb. 14 on the first floor of Business
The Associated Students Leisure Service is holding Classrooms. For more information contact David Waswalley ball sign ups from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. today in the A.S serman at 296-1433.
Business Office. For more information call Peggy Grodhaus at 277-2858.
The University Police Cadet Program is accepting
applications for the program through Feb. 16. Names and
The Associated Students Program Board will be spon- numbers should be left with the dispatcher at 277-3513 and
soring the movie "Romancing the Stone" at 7 and 10 to- a member of the program will be in contact.
night in the Morris Dailey Auditorium. Admission is $2.
For more information call 277-2807.
The Associated Students will hold its first Book Co-op
meeting at 3:30 p.m. tomorrow in the Student Union MonThe Society of Automotive Engineers is holding its talvo room. For more information contact Tim Haines at
annual Student/Parent Chapters meeting at 7:30 tonight 277-3201.
at the Aeronautics Department (Coleman Avenue and
Airport Way I. For more information contact Carlos
Delta Sigma Pi will have a beer and pizza recruitFuentea at (4151487-5107.
ment party at 7 p.m. tomorrow at Round Table Pizza on
Moorpark and Saratoga avenues. For more information
Psi Chi will hold its general meeting at :1:30 p.m. call David
Wasserman at 296-1433
today in Dudley Moorhead Hall. For mere information
call Chris Accarizzi at (415) 797-9564.
.
AIESEC, International Business Organization, will
be holdings new members meeting at 2:30 p.m. today and
at 3:30 p.m. tomorrow in Business Tower, Room 50. For
more information call Peter Swenke at 259-2933.
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The SJSU College Republicans will be holding its
weekly meeting from 12:30 to 1:30 p.m. today in Business
Classroom 01. For more information contact Paul Mezzetta at 736-2282.
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The Career Planning and Placement Center is holding a Summer and Co-op Job Fair from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
today in the Student Union Ballroom. For more information contact Cheryl Allmen at 277-2272.
The Real Estate Association will be meeting at 5 p.m.
tomorrow in the Student Union Montalvo Room. For more
information contact Eric Fischer-Colbrie at 293-7798.

The American Society Civil Engineers SJSU chapter
will sponsor guest speaker John Rodden from Lockheed
M.S.C. at 7 p.m. tomorrow in the Engineering Building,
Room 247. Rodden will talk about the Hubble Space Telescope. For more information contact Tim Rodden at 2878380.
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The gift of romance
Boudoir photos capture sexy side
By Jeni Uyeda
Daily staff writer
A soft, glowing light peeks
through the drawn curtains of a canopy A woman dressed in French lace
lingerie peeks out from behind the
curtains. She playfully tosses her
head and locks of hair fall on her bare
shoulders.
Upon a cue from the photographer, she bats her eyelashes and
smiles seductively so that the mo-

he said.
"It was originally an idea for a
gift, for brides to give their husbands to-be for a wedding gift, and then
they started telling friends about it,"
said the photographer, who chose not
to he identified. "At that point, non.
brides started coming in."
"It’s an ideal gift for Valentine’s
Day," he said. "It’s romantic and it’s
love in one form or another, being expressed for someone. You have to
care a lot about someone to go get
photographed it takes a lot of time
and effort.
"It’s just a nice expression, it’s
something that’s very personal."
He has been in business for 21
years and started taking these types
of pictures four or five years ago.
The photographer said that boudoir pictures started with an outgrowth of a lot of ideas.
"There was a man in Las Vegas
who set up a portrait studio down by
Keith Robinson, some of the casinos there and he
sales manager, Audio Vision began photographing show girls for
things of that nature I boudoir pictures)," he said. "Then other women
ment is caught with the flash of a started to come in and asked to be
camera light.
made to look like a show girl."
If it weren’t for the part about the
He said that he read this in an arphotographer, this could sound like a ticle and thought it was a good idea.
scene from a romantic interlude. But
A client’s three-hour session inthis is a photo session to capture a cludes photos in the client’s own atsexy picture, or boudoir, of this tire with the photographer’s various
woman to give to her lover for a pre- romantic, creative and colorful setsent.
tings.
Photographers take boudoirs of
"You come out with poses to
males and females - who wear se- make the client look slim, elegant
ductive clothing and are sitting in va- and tasteful," he said.
The fun thing about this kind of
rious settings so they can give this
romantic framed photograph as a picture is that invariably people
gift to their girlfriend, boyfriend, come out looking at themselves in the
pictures and are pleased with what
wife or husband.
These types of photos are perfect they see, he said.
For these types of pictures there
for a sweetheart, said a photographer
at the "Elegant Image" (Santa are two important tools. "I have
Clara ) who specializes in creating found over the years that just a little
boudoir scenes. That is, if you want to glass of wine makes people relax betgo a step further than a card and ter," he said.
boxed candy this year.
Then he said it’s like sneaking
The best time to start planning a into an ice cold swimming pool for
boudoir photo session is two to three the first time but once you get in, it’s
weeks ahead of the giving occasion, not quite as bad as you thought it

’Women are
supposed to look soft
and sexy, and men
are supposed to look
rough, rugged and
sexy.’

Jay Dunlap Daily staff photographer
Sophomore Brett Houston hitches a ride to Class perched
on the handlebars of junior Toni Monroe’s bike.

Valentine gifts
from the heart
By Jeni Uyeda
Daily staff writer
This Friday, Valentine’s Day, is
a time when you can show someone
how much you care It’s a day when
little things mean a lot.
It’s a time for giving special gifts
to people you care about
a friend,
lover, spouse or family member.
The big problem usually isn’t
"who" to give a Valentine to, but
"what" to give. Gifts don’t necessarily have to be expensive - after all.
it’s the thought that counts.
There are many ideas on-campus
and off -campus that may help solve
your shopping problems.
For example, at the Student
Union, the "Heaven Scent Flowers"
shop is having specials. Julie
Johnston, flower salesperson, said
that she is selling sweetheart vases
with roses for $5.95, or a half -dozen
roses wrapped with a fern and baby’s
breath for $18.85. Balloons will be
sold at $2.95 for one, and $5 for two
Other bouquets are also available
The flower prices at "Heaven
Scent Flowers" range from $1 and
up. Hours are 10 a.m. to 8 p.m. tumor.
row and 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. Valentine’s
Day, Friday.
The Spartan Bookstore has greeting cards, candy, stuffed animals,
Valentine sweatshirts and night
shirts and all sorts of decorative tins
that can be filled with goodies of your
choice.
Beverly Craig, clothing and gift
supervisor at the bookstore, said they
try to keep the prices low She said
that she tries to keep a $3 price range
on most Valentine gifts
"It’s a remembrance day," she
Said. "We do have boxed mugs and
also books for those who like to give
items that ’say it all’."
The bookstore hours on Valentine’s Day will be the same as always
On Fridays, from 7:15 a.m.-5 p.m.
There are places to find a Valentine gift also off -campus These include "Everything but Flowers" of
Willow Glen, which sells chocolate
Loses and Valentine balloons. cherry

Mexican
post office
to expand
The MexMEXICO CITY ( AP )
ican Postal System will expand this
year with 50 new local offices around
the country, the government newspaper El Nacional reported Wednesday
The expansion is intended to
bring service to rural areas from the
southern border state of Chiapas to
Baja California Norte in the north,
according to the General Postal Directorate
The program is part of the federal government’s National Development Plan, El Nacional said.
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popcorn blast wrapped in lace with
balloons, a romance basket that includes champagne, candles, chocolate drops and a chocolate rose tied
with Valentine balloons and a teddy
bear bouquet that includes a soft bear
with a squeaky heart holding chocolate roses and a Valentine bouquet.
Prices range from from about $12$50, depending on the type of combination. Their Valentine Day delivery
hours are 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.
"Chocolates by Sheri" in San
Jose sells chocolate roses at $3 each,
and different types of chocolate items
that range from 75 cents to $15. This
includes a chocolate record that says
"Just for the record, I love you,"
chocolate hearts with sayings and
even a pair of chocolate lips.
Then there is the "All American
Singing Telegrams" from Sunnyvale
Their price range is from $50475. Gift
telegrams for women include a gentleman in atop hat and tails, who will
give your sweetheart a song or two, a
rose, a balloon and a certificate. For
men, the company will send a female
dancing heart who sings, a package
of Hershey kisses, a balloon and a
certificate.
Jeanne Gonzales, manager of the
All American Singing Telegram said
the earlier you order, the better
"Valentine’s Day books up fast but
we can squeeze in some last minute
orders."
So, as February 14 rolls around,
keep these ideas in mind if you’d like
to surprise a special person with a
token of your affection or apprecia
lion.

Tor Valentine’s
Day, you can give
flowers, but they die.
These pictures don’t.
It’s a part of you that
lasts forever. It’s
something special.’
Keith

Robinson

would be, he said.
"I have never had a woman
change her mind, but I have had
women who were extremely nervous.
I would rather work with people who
are nervous and a little bit shy about
things because I think that shyness
adds a little to the picture. We want
the picture to be suggestive in the
best, subtle way but only to the person it’s intended to be suggestive to,"
the photographer said.
He said that he has done males
too.
Boudoirs taken of men are sometimes called dude-doirs. Del Carlo
Studios in Santa Clara takes these
types of pictures.
"Carlo wants the men to have a
more rugged look, yet still look
sexy," said Keith Robinson, sales
manager for Audio Vision Ithe company that promotes the boudoir pictures for the studio).
Robinson said that an example of
this would be a client in a karate gee
karate outfit I. "It shows the muscular image and yet gives a rugged appearance with a sexy look."
"The client brings what he wants
to wear," Robinson said. "Men can
bring in the ’mountain men look’ or
anything else they want."
"For Valentine’s Day, you can
give flowers but they die," he said.

These pictures don’t. It’s a part of
you that lasts forever. It’s something
special," he said.
Both Robinson and Carlo are
SJSU graduates.
Robinson said that the photographer likes to take the pictures in his
studio instead of going to the person’s
house. "That way all the work done
can be kept confidential," he said.
The difference between male
dude-doir and female boudoir pictures is not only the difference in the
client’s sex, but also what each is
supposed to convey. "Women are
supposed to look soft and sexy," Robinson said, "and men are supposed to
look rough, rugged and sexy."
Arnold "Del" Carlo, or "Del,"
the studio’s photographer, has been
in the photography business for 30
years. In September 1985, he thought
of the idea for the dude-doir pictures,
Robinson said. "The photographer
has only had about five clients so far,
because he has not begun to publicize
his new product."
Dude-doirs are very new, but
they’ll definitely be very popular in a
couple of years, Robinson said.
"Its time has come," Robinson
said.
Robinson said that Carlo would
need about a week’s notice if a client
wanted to give these pictures for Valentine’s Day. Of course, this could be
a late Valentine’s Day gift also. It
would be worth it. The actual sitting
time varies it can take from an
hour loan hour and a half, he said.
Since Carlo and Robinson are
both SJSU graduates they do offer a
special student rate. "It’s $60 for the
sitting and, depending on the size of
the pictures, the prices will vary,"
Robinson said.
The Elegant Image is located at
3400 De La Cruz Blvd. in Santa Clara
and Del Carlo Studios is located at 313
Brokaw Rd. also in Santa Clara. Remember that even if it is too late for
Valentine’s Day, there is always next
year, and the boudoir and dude-doir
pictures will still be popular in the
eyes of all the sweethearts.
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